PRECISION Auxiliary Corp
presents
Attention: Auxiliary Candidate
P.A.C. Worldwide is on a mission to provide
more opportunities for advancement
scholastically and competitively in the sports and
performing arts of Competitive Dance and
Baton/Flag/Rifle/Saber Twirling through Precision
Auxiliary Corp. The competitive courses consist
of beginning, intermediate and advance levels of
instructions in the areas of dance (jazz, ballet,
hiphop, modern, liturgical & contemporary) and
twirling (baton/flag/rifle/saber) for members ages
5-25.
Precision Auxiliary Corp consists of
elementary, middle, high school and college
auxiliary student-athletes from Atlanta Public
Schools, Fulton, Clayton, Cobb and Dekalb
County Schools as well as Georgia Colleges and
Universities which makes up four Auxiliary units: Majorette Line, Dance Team, Flag Corp and Feature
Twirlers. These units compete and perform at local/statewide/national sporting events, parades, school pep
rallies and other community events.
The PAC Marching Auxiliary Performance Teams presents The PRECISION PEARLS are all-in-one
Marching Auxiliary Units. These young ladies dance and twirl (baton/flag/rifle/saber). These units perform at
NCAA, NFL & NBA pre-games & half-time shows; major local, state, national & international parades &
events. These units also compete in local, state, national & international competitions.

PAC Directors/Coaches
(PAC Directors) Coach Carter (678)907-3223 Ms. Tanetta (678)643-4942
(Baton Coaches) Ms. Tasha (404)593-1005 Ms. Stephanie (404)409-6215 Ms. Charmane (404)312-5726
(Flag Coaches) Ms. Jocelyn (770)841-7563 Ms. Zakia (404)406-4727
(Dance Coaches) Ms. Angelica (678)702-9505 Ms. Blaire 1-803-319-7464 Mr. Kin (678)251-6719
*Associated Cost with becoming a PAC Marching Auxiliary member
An annual $30 registration fee and a $40 monthly training fee
Each member is responsible for purchasing her uniform, shoes, matching warm-ups, practice attire, game
bag, and any other items specified by the PAC Marching Auxiliary Coordinators. A good estimation is
$350.00. TBA (Fundraisers are in place to help with these cost)
*Baton $25.00
*Flag Pole & Practice Silk $35
*Dance Poms $30

It is time to register for one the best
Marching Auxiliarys in the land!

PAC MARCHING AUXILIARY SAMPLE LIST OF WHAT STUDENTS ARE TAUGHT
BATON TWIRLING
Sample list of the following skills that are taught:
* Two hand Spin
*Attention
*Basic Strut/ Marching
*Figure-8, Horizontal
*Thumb Toss, Horizontal Toss
*Toss walkover, Toss cartwheel
*1,2,3 Spin
*Finger Twirls
*Rolls-Elbow, neck, back, arm

FLAG TWIRLING (Rifle & Saber)
Sample list of the following skills that are taught:
* Drop Spin
* Butterfly
* 45 degree tosses - Horizontal tosses - Vertical Tosses - Double toss
* Advanced understanding of body movement while spinning
* Split - Hitch Kick
* Ability to perform in time while marching

DANCE (Jazz, Liturgical, Hip Hop, Modern, Ballet & Contemporary)
Sample list of the following skills that are taught:
* Turns / Pirouette Turn
* Splits
* Hitch Kick / Switch Leap
* Understanding of body movement as well as dance positions & terminology
* Cartwheel
All Students educated on:
* Appearance
* Showmanship
* Foot work
* marching (where appropriate)
* Personality projection
* Fitness level

PAC AUXILIARY PERFORMANCE TEAMS PRACTICES
All practices are held at the following gyms and recreational centers: Smyrna, Welcome All,
Sandtown, Cliftondale, Creel and Burdett. Each student must sign-in at the beginning of each
practice. Practices start promptly at either 6 or 6:30 depending on location and end at either 7 or
7:30. Parents are only allowed to sit in on practices if allowed by instructor or director.
Students must be picked up promptly at the end of practice.

PRACTICES ARE CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
At the end of each training session students will discuss technique, memory and recovery,
appearance and overall practice.
.
Locations, Times and Skills:
Burdett - 2945 Burdett Road College Park, Georgia 30349 (Monday 6:00pm – 7:00pm)
Dance and Flags (middle and high school team)
Cliftondale - 4645 Butner Road College Park, Georgia 30349 (Tuesday 6:00pm – 7:00pm)
Dance (elementary team)
Creel - 2775 Creel Road College Park, Georgia (Wednesday 6:00pm – 7:30pm)
Baton
Sandtown - 5320 Campbellton Rd., SW Atlanta, Georgia 30331 (Friday 4:00pm – 6:00pm)
Baton
Welcome All - 4255 Will Lee Road College Park, Georgia 30349 (Thursday 6:00pm – 8:00pm)
Baton and Flag (
Smyrna Rec Center - 200 Village Green Circle Smyrna, Georgia 30080 (Saturday 1pm-2pm)
All skills and all ages
Practice Attire: All students are required to wear a modestly cut black leotard with flesh colored
tights or black stretch pants & sport top. Black dance sneakers or appropriate dance shoes are
required. Hair pulled back away from face and absolutely no jewelry.

PERFORMANCE AND APPEARANCE
STANDARDS AGREEMENT

The PAC Marching Auxiliary Performance Teams are visual as
well as athletic representatives of Precision Auxiliary Corp. By
signing this form and auditioning for the PAC Marching Auxiliary
Performance Teams, you agree to uphold the Appearance and
Performance Standards set by the PAC Marching Auxiliary
Performance Team Coordinators. These standards include but
are not limited to: performing all required choreography,
maintaining exemplary physical condition (refers to the height/
weight chart), and adhering to the uniformity of the group as set
by the Auxiliary Coordinator. Any violation of these standards
may result in probation or dismissal from the group at the
discretion of the Auxiliary Coordinators.

PRINT NAME______________________________________________

SIGNATURE____________________________________

PARENT SIGNATURE_______________________________________

Date_____________

Name____________________________________ Address __________________________________
City_____________________________
E Mail___________________________

State_________

Zip _____________________

Telephone_______________________

High School____________________________________________________________
Height___________________________

Weight _______________________________

Father’s Name_____________________________

Mother’s Name_____________________________

Parent’s address if different_______________________________________________________________
Student info:
Grade __________________________ GPA ________________________
Experience: (please use additional paper if needed)
Dance/Cheer/Flag/Baton/Tumbling Experience_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Hobbies________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
List of Community Service__________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Accomplishments_________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

College or University of interest________________________________________________
Please submit the following items to Precision Auxiliary Corp Directors/Coordinators:
*Completed application
*1 sealed letter of recommendation
*Proof of physical signed by physician in last 12 months
*Signed Performance and Appearance Standards Agreement
*Each member is responsible for purchasing her uniform, matching warm-ups, practice attire, game bag,
and any other items specified by the PAC Marching Auxiliary Coordinator. A good estimation is $350.00. –
TBA (Fundraisers are in place to help with the cost)

PUBLICITY & LIABILITY
RELEASE FORM
PUBLICITY RELEASE
Throughout the season, PRECISION AUXILIARY CORP and their affiliates will conduct activities
that may be publicized through local or national news media.
________ I grant permission for my child to participate in any publicity activities for events
sponsored by PRECISION AUXILIARY CORP and their affiliates. Such activities may include
interview sessions with news reporters; photographs for newspapers or various baton twirling,
dance, cheerleading, winter/color guard and gymnastic publications including newsletters,
calendars and brochures; videotaping for local and national television newscasts, cable
programming and baton twirling, dance, cheerleading, winter/color guard and gymnastic
promotional videos; photographs for the internet pages of Precision Auxiliary Corp & their affiliates.
I understand that this permission is effective as long as my child is a member of Precision Auxiliary
Corp.
________ My child may not participate in any publicity activities for events sponsored by Precision
Auxiliary Corp or their affiliates.

LIABILITY RELEASE
On this __________ day of ____________________, 20_____, intending to be legally bound
hereby, the undersigned agrees and does hereby release from liability and to indemnify and hold
harmless Precision Auxiliary Corp and all affiliated County Parks & Recs., and any of its
employees or agents representing or related to the organization, center & program as regards to
program and event volunteers and sponsors. This release is for any and all liability for personal
injuries (including death) and property losses or damage occasioned by, or in connection with any
activity or accommodations for this program. The undersigned further agrees to abide by all the
rules and regulations promulgated by Precision Auxiliary Corp and all affiliated County Parks &
Recs. and/or its affiliate groups and vendors throughout the program.
______________________________
P.A.C. Student’s Name

_______________________________
Parent or Guardian’s Signature

____________________/____________________
Center & School Name

__________________________
Date

Parent’s & Student’s Commitment:
Attendance
 We ask that Parents make arrangements for their child to attend the necessary practices
 We ask that you contact us and leave a message stating why you will be absent
 Attends all events on time with athlete ready to begin (Parents are welcome to make
arrangements with other parents to ensure attendance if necessary)
Practice Attire
 Students must wear proper gym attire. NO EXCEPTIONS !!!!!
 We ask that students wear black stretch pants/shorts and black leotard and tennis shoes
 These items can be found at Wal-Mart/ Target
Uniforms
There are three uniforms required by this group: www.gtmsportswear.com &
www.dancewearsolutions.com




A jogging suit with the name of the group on it(at most $90.00)
A fall/winter performance uniform and spring/summer performance uniform, cost
approximately ($200.00)
 Skin tone dance tights or sheer to waist skin tone stockings
 Practice uniform shorts and shirt ($35.00)
 Black jazz shoe/dance sneaker/nancy boots (approximately $45.00 each)
 It is imperative that these outfits are CLEAN. If you are concerned about your uniform
please bring it to the practice before the performance to have it inspected.
Fundraisers
 Group fundraisers- This will cover Special events that the group will participate in
 Individual fundraisers- This will cover uniforms, trips etc.
Hair
 Your hair is to be worn in an upward style away from the face. We ask that your hair is
neat and clean. It is to be worn in this manner for each practice and performance.
 There are to be no hair barrettes, ribbons, or any other kind of hair ornaments showing.
Nails
 Students are not permitted to wear fake nails, because it makes it difficult for you to twirl.
Jewelry
 Watches, bracelets, necklaces, large ear rings, and rings are not permitted during practice
or performances.
 Stud ear rings are permitted.
Transportation
Whenever P.A.C. is traveling to a performance by bus, these rules have to be followed.
 Every person riding the bus must have a seat. Due to safety concerns and bus
regulations this must be enforced.
 A parent/guardian must accompany their daughter(s) during bus trips unless prior
arrangements are made with Mrs. Carter on who will be responsible for your child. Please
put this in writing.
Behavior
 In order to have a group that works together we cannot have behavior problems. You are
required to carry yourself as a lady at all times when you are with the group.
 Unruly behavior will not be tolerated. Discipline action will be taken against any twirler that is
not following the rules of the group.

BATON TWIRLING, DANCE & FLAG TWIRLING ARE ALL VERY DEMANDING AND
CHALLENGING SPORTS. IF YOU WANT TO BE THE BEST, HERE ARE A FEW THINGS YOU
NEED TO ALWAYS DO:
ALWAYS attend practices and performances. Unless you are sick, out of town, or have too much
homework, there are no excuses. Every practice and performance counts and helps you
excel.
ALWAYS smile at practices and performances.
ALWAYS be prepared - Proper training attire is a must and be ready to train hard. Practices can
be easier if you are prepared. Never forget your equipment. Drink a lot of water daily, take a multivitamin and exercise at least 5 days a week even on non-practice days. Remember if you are
trying to get a scholarship base on your talents your talents must be worthy of one.
ALWAYS practice at home, too. Practice makes perfect!
ALWAYS practice your twirls, tricks, kicks, pivets, spins, cartwheels, leaps and routines to be on
top of your game.
ALWAYS have fun. You will enjoy yourself by doing your best to always practices; it is guaranteed
if you know what you are doing, you will look good doing it and you will have fun doing it.
ALWAYS love what you are doing!

THANKS FOR MAKING OUR ORGANIZATION A NATIONAL SUCCESS.

I have read and understand the rules for P.A.C.
Student/Marching Auxiliary member
Signature_________________________________________________ Date_________________

Parent/Guardian
Signature_________________________________________________Date__________________

